Host JamesGM says:
=/\=/\=/\= Resume I.K.S. QIb mission =/\=/\=/\=

TAC_KTrel says:
@::on the station, in the Control Center, hoping to chop up some more Durs::

CMO_Margh says:
::finishing up the detailed report on the medical procedure::

TAC_KTrel says:
@::cleans of his bat'leth and dak'tahg with his shirt::

Host JamesGM says:
Action: The QIb is still hovering around the station NesDur

CO_Chorn says:
::in the big Chair::

Comm_KRyn says:
@::finishes downloading information from the station computers, assisting KLod::

TAC_KTrel says:
@::looking around the Control Center, then walks to a nearby terminal::

CO_Chorn says:
All: All hands report to station!!

SCI_KLod says:
::at science console, noticing how KRyn's muscular arms catch the dim light::

Comm_KRyn says:
@::stands::  COM:  Chorn:  Ready to beam.

CMO_Margh says:
*CO*  Captain, I need you to report to sickbay for your "cleansing"..  sir

CO_Chorn says:
Comm: make it so

Comm_KRyn says:
@::glares at KLod::  What's with you Klingon males anyway?  Mind back to business!

TAC_KTrel says:
@::knocks K'Lod in the head with the blunt end of his bat'leth:: Pay attention!

SCI_KLod says:
@::burp:: KRyn: You make work difficult.

Comm_KRyn says:
@::Instructs the transport officer to beam the team back::

SCI_KLod says:
@KTrel:  I will dissect your tongue and make soup with it.  ::growl::

CO_Chorn says:
*CMO* That will have to wait::mutters about not letting him get his hands on me::

TAC_KTrel says:
@K'Lod: sounds yummy....

Comm_KRyn says:
@<Transport Officer>  ::initiates transport::

SCI_KLod says:
@K'Lod:  We'll let you know how it tastes.

SCI_KLod says:
<K'Lod = K'Trel>

CMO_Margh says:
*CO*  Captain..  wait it can not..  do or do not..  there is no wait..  and since do not is not an option...

Comm_KRyn says:
::reappears on the Qlb, and makes her way to her station, ignoring the bickering males::

TAC_KTrel says:
::pushes K'Lod into the wall then follows K'Ryn::

SCI_KLod says:
::shoving past the others and stomping over to science console::

Comm_KRyn says:
::takes her seat::  Captain:  Ready.

CO_Chorn says:
::Grins evilly:: *CMO* I have an away mission for you.....how would you like to personally gather up some Tribbles

CO_Chorn says:
TAC::glares:: man your post and track that ship

TAC_KTrel says:
Chorn: ::sarcastically:: Yes sir!

SCI_KLod says:
::setting up automatic alarms to notify of any more globular attacks::

Comm_KRyn says:
::slaves the helm to her station::

CO_Chorn says:
Comm; persue that ship best speed possible

SCI_KLod says:
::inputting data from the globular slime tricorder readings into the ship's computer library::

Comm_KRyn says:
Captain:  Engaging now.........

Comm_KRyn says:
::engages::

TAC_KTrel says:
::readying all weapons::

CMO-Margh says:
::thought he heard something from the captain over the comm but not positive::

CMO-Margh says:
*CO*  Could you repeat captain?  the comm systems had abnormal static in it...

Comm_KRyn says:
K'Lod:  Can you detect the other vessel?  How far ahead?

SCI_KLod says:
K'Ryn:  I'm busy scanning, dear.

TAC_KTrel says:
::yawns::

Comm_KRyn says:
::growls at the familiarity::

TAC_KTrel says:
::barks at a nearby replicator for some raktajino::

Comm_KRyn says:
Captain:  Increasing speed to try and overtake.

TAC_KTrel says:
::sipping the coffee::

SCI_KLod says:
CO:  Sir, the ship has a two hour jump on us.  We will catch up to it in approximately 94 minutes at our current speed.

CO_Chorn says:
*CMO*how would you like to personally gather up the Tribbles on the other ship?

TAC_KTrel says:
::remebers how the tribble tasted:: CO: sir, those aren't real tribbles

SCI_KLod says:
::wondering what the CMO did to deserve that::

CO_Chorn says:
TAC: Huh?

CO_Chorn says:
SCI: what do you know of this?

CMO-Margh says:
*CO*  If I could keep some for "medical experiments" I would be more than happy of doing so..  ::wonders why the CO would insult him with tribble gathering::

TAC_KTrel says:
CO: on the station, I .... ate one, and it wasn't a real tribble

SCI_KLod says:
CO:  Oh sir, I never eat tribbles.  They give me gas.

TAC_KTrel says:
::standing very rigid, like he's trying to hold something in::

CO_Chorn says:
SCI: what do LRS show on the station we are approaching?

SCI_KLod says:
::noticing K'Trel's apparent distress and preparing a containment field to surround him::

CMO-Margh says:
::relises the tought of poking tribbles with sharp medical instruments, then realizes that would involve touching the things::

SCI_KLod says:
CO:  Data coming in now sir...

TAC_KTrel says:
::can no longer hold it in, and let's it go::

Comm_KRyn says:
Captain:  We're nearing the vessel; I'm reducing speed.....

TAC_KTrel says:
::to himself:: ah.. that's better...

SCI_KLod says:
::pops up force field around K'Trel to save other bridge occupants::

CO_Chorn says:
COMM: hail them

Comm_KRyn says:
::activates the ventilation system::  Captain:  Aye, sir, hailing now.

SCI_KLod says:
CO: Sir, it is a rather small outpost...defenses are pathetic....our target is orbiting the planet now...

Comm_KRyn says:
::opens hailing frequencies::

TAC_KTrel says:
::having trouble breathing::

TAC_KTrel says:
::notices a force field is set up around him::

SCI_KLod says:
::evacuating the gaseous anomaly from within K'Trel's containment field and releasing him::

Host JamesGM says:
<Durs> COM QIb: Please!  Please!  No hitting!

TAC_KTrel says:
::starts gasping for air and glares at K'Lod::

SCI_KLod says:
Hah!  We have not yet begun to 'hit'!

Comm_KRyn says:
Captain:  I have a comm from the Durs; on audio now.

CO_Chorn says:
Durs vessel::you are harboring enemys of the empire prepair to be destroyed

TAC_KTrel says:
::preparing all weapons::

SCI_KLod says:
::noting audio is much preferable to looking at globular cowards::

CO_Chorn says:
SCI: where are the Tribbles?

CMO-Margh says:
::wandering around sickbay aimlessly and entertains thoughts of going up to the bridge to drag the CO down to sickbay::

SCI_KLod says:
CO: I know nothing of tribbles, sir.  K'Trel mentioned he wanted a snack I believe.

Comm_KRyn says:
::grins at KLod:: Well, I could have put them on visual, but I thought I'd spare you sensitive souls.

SCI_KLod says:
::reading scans from the outpost::

TAC_KTrel says:
CO: as long as they're real tribbles, and not fakes, I wouldn't mind eating them....

SCI_KLod says:
K'Ryn:  I much prefer them in my dissecting dish.

Comm_KRyn says:
::establishes a standard orbit::

TAC_KTrel says:
CO: they do give me hairballs though...

Comm_KRyn says:
::glances over shoulder at KLod, then turns attention back to work::

CO_Chorn says:
::shakes head in disgust::

Comm_KRyn says:
Captain:  The comm is originating from the outpost, sir.

SCI_KLod says:
::noticing that K'Ryn recently sharpened her teeth and they gleam attractively::

SCI_KLod says:
::sigh::

SCI_KLod says:
CO:  Sir, I'm reading only a small compliment of crew onboard the Durs vessel...much smaller than normal...

TAC_KTrel says:
::is bored so he sharpens his dak'tahg::

SCI_KLod says:
CO:  I'm scanning for the remainder of their crew now...

TAC_KTrel says:
::cleans his bat'leth by licking it::

Comm_KRyn says:
CO:  Comm channel is still open, sir.

TAC_KTrel says:
::cuts his tongue a little::

Comm_KRyn says:
CO:  Comm channel is open to the outpost.

CO_Chorn says:
SCI: I am not interrested in the Durs!!! Find those tribbles::slams console with fist::

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  Since the comm channel is still open, the bridge crew can hear faint cooing noises in the background...

CMO-Margh says:
Nurse:  What kind of insult is this!  clean up the floor now!  this is supposed to be a sanitary environment!

Comm_KRyn says:
::cringes at the coos::

TAC_KTrel says:
::hears the noises::

CMO-Margh says:
<nurse> CMO:  uh..  I..  uh..  umm..  its not my mess...  umm..  sir

TAC_KTrel says:
::let's his mind wander into K'Ryn's mind::

SCI_KLod says:
::rolling eyes::  CO:  You'd like me to scan for hungry little fuzzy things rather than the big globular things that attacked us?  I'm noting this in my log, sir.  You are irrational.

Comm_KRyn says:
::turns suddenly, glaring::  KTrel:  How dare you!!!!

SCI_KLod says:
CO:  Scanning for hungry little fuzzy things now sir.

TAC_KTrel says:
::looking at K'Ryn innocently:: What?

CMO-Margh says:
::backhands the annoying Nurse and sends her flying chalf way across sickbay::  Nurse:  Good thing your in sickbay..  ::walks into his office::

Comm_KRyn says:
::moves over, and pulls KTrel up by his sash::  You will NOT do that again.........

TAC_KTrel says:
K'Ryn: ::still innocently:: Do what?

SCI_KLod says:
CO:  There are tribbles on the outpost with the remainder of the Durs crew you are not concerned about.

TAC_KTrel says:
K'Ryn: by the way, you are pretty strong....

CO_Chorn says:
::slams CSO with fist:: note whatever you want !! those damn pests are enemys of the empire !!1 They have to take precidence

Comm_KRyn says:
::slams him down, hard, into his seat::  You will not again invade my mind.  It is...... dishonorable.

Comm_KRyn says:
::moves back to her station, turns attention back to duty::

SCI_KLod says:
::hoping K'Ryn does not kill K'Trel before we get home::

TAC_KTrel says:
::holding back a chuckle:: Whatever you say....

CO_Chorn says:
TAC: fire on the outpost

TAC_KTrel says:
::regains his composure:: CO: right away....

Comm_KRyn says:
::in very bad mood, even for a Klingon::

SCI_KLod says:
::drawing boot knife and sticking it into Chorn's hand::  I can run the sensors better when you are not punching me sir.

TAC_KTrel says:
::fires onto the outpost::

SCI_KLod says:
CO:  Scanning as ordered sir.  The tribbles appear to be cooing sir.   Could be dangerous.

CMO-Margh says:
::gets message from his brother back on Qronos containing information on a captured message from his new "Captain"::

TAC_KTrel says:
CO: heavy damage on the surface....

CMO-Margh says:
::gets more anger after each sentence::

TAC_KTrel says:
CO: but not much underground

SCI_KLod says:
CO:  The tribbles appear to be reproducing sir.  I'm determining how harmful the calming aura of love and happiness could be to our brave warriors.

Comm_KRyn says:
::continues trying to maintain communication, though the cooing is really getting on her nerves::

CMO-Margh says:
::finishes the message and starts seeing red::

CMO-Margh says:
::slams his huge fist down on his desk and exits his office::

Host JamesGM says:
Action: The Durs ship in orbit simply sits there, most likely unwilling to intervene for fear of destruction.

CMO-Margh says:
Nurse:  ::roaring::  I'm going to the bridge!!  Handle sickbay until I return!

CMO-Margh says:
::leaves sickbay and heads to the bridge::

TAC_KTrel says:
::decides to fire on the ship in orbit::

CMO-Margh says:
::now outright furious and takes notice of the other crewman literally running to get out of his path::

Comm_KRyn says:
Captain:  The outpost isn't responding; may I cut the comm link?  That damned cooing is giving me a headache........

TAC_KTrel says:
::targets the other ship and begins fring using secondary weapons::

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  The defensive capabilities of the Durs ship fend off the QIb's attacks... allowing them time to safely warp away.

TAC_KTrel says:
::darn:: ::refocuses his attention onto the surface::

TAC_KTrel says:
CO: we're running out of torpedoes

SCI_KLod says:
::retrieving knife from Chorn's hand::  CO:  I may need that again later.  ::cleaning blood from blade::

CMO-Margh says:
::finally arrives on the bridge after a minor confrontation with some crewman and makes a beeline for the Captain::

CO_Chorn says:
COMM: set the sip for standard orbit We are going after them on the syrface

CMO-Margh says:
::stops next to the Captain::  CO:  I would like to talk to you in your RR..  now...

Comm_KRyn says:
Captain:  Already done, sir.  I trust I'll be going with you?  ::contacts a replacement to man her post, just in case::

SCI_KLod says:
CO:  ::standing::  Me too.  I need more data.

SCI_KLod says:
::trying not to look sideways at K'Ryn's alluring profile::

Comm_KRyn says:
::hands helm over to replacement, and glares at KLod::

CO_Chorn says:
CMO: what?::glares;; If you have something to say do it now ...I dot have time for games whit you!!

TAC_KTrel says:
::looks around for the nearest lavatory::

SCI_KLod says:
::thinking::  OH!  Her glares melt my heart.

CMO-Margh says:
CO:  Fine!  What is the meaning of this..  this..  dishonorable attempt at deceit!  Did you honestly think I would not find out about it!  ::shoves a copy of the CO's letter at the CO::

Comm_KRyn says:
::watches the drama between the CMO and the Captain::

SCI_KLod says:
::wondering what the Chief Mutilating Officer is whining about now::

Comm_KRyn says:
::twirls her bat'leth idly, as she observes::

CO_Chorn says:
TAC: prepaire to beam down < I will lead the away mission Comm you and the doc::sarcasticly:; and ScI will come too::takes letter

Host JamesGM says:
@ <Durs bioengineers> ::busy trying to get the Tribbles just right::

TAC_KTrel says:
CO: very well

CMO-Margh says:
CO:  So you deny it?

Comm_KRyn says:
::nods::  Captain:  On my way to the transporter.  ::exits the bridge::

SCI_KLod says:
KRyn:  Your bat'leth is quite polished.  You must be very good with it.  ::trying not to stutter::

Comm_KRyn says:
KLod:  I'm better with it than you might think......  ::grin::  We'll have to have a match sometime.

TAC_KTrel says:
::goes to a nearby locker and pulls out a mek'leh::

CO_Chorn says:
CMO: you apparently know what it is...no Doctor Is fit to command a ship

TAC_KTrel says:
<leth>

SCI_KLod says:
::grinning::  KRyn:  Yes, we must.   ::trying not to trip and following K'Ryn at the same time.

CMO-Margh says:
CO:  Is that so?  and you are?  I can see it now..  Fearless Leader leads attack against the dangerous tribbles!

TAC_KTrel says:
::smiles in acknowledgement of the mek'leth's sharpness::

Comm_KRyn says:
::stands on transporter pad, and mentally prepares herself for what is to come::

TAC_KTrel says:
::stands on the TR pad next to K'Ryn::

CO_Chorn says:
::pulls dac'tng:: get on with your duties!!

Comm_KRyn says:
::ignores those around her, and concentrates, bat'leth at the ready::

CO_Chorn says:
::moves to transpoter::

SCI_KLod says:
::standing on the other side of K'Ryn, bat'leth held at side::

SCI_KLod says:
::fingering the braid on the handle::

TAC_KTrel says:
::looking at the mek'leth::

CMO-Margh says:
CO:  :::moves to the weapon locler and grabs a batleth::  I am ::makes a face::  Captain...  I challenge you to a dual to defend my own honor!

CO_Chorn says:
::fingers dac'tng::

CMO-Margh says:
CO:  One on One..  just the two of us...

CMO-Margh says:
::feels the batleth weight in his hands and grins feindishly::

Comm_KRyn says:
*Captain*  What's the holdup?  We're ready to beam.

CO_Chorn says:
::grabs KRyns Bat'lth and hits CMO with back of handle::

TAC_KTrel says:
::sneaks around behind K'Lod and stabs him in the back with a dak'tahg::

CMO-Margh says:
::takes the blow without even moving and lets out a loud Klingon laugh::  CO:  Is that your best?  Now its my turn!

CO_Chorn says:
CMO: you are no match for me now get to your post!

SCI_KLod says:
::twisting knife out of lower back and growling::  Only cowards stab comrades in the back!

TAC_KTrel says:
K'Lod: that's for going after MY K'Ryn!

CMO-Margh says:
::leaps at the CO brandishing his batleth::

CO_Chorn says:
::blocks blow::

Host JamesGM says:
@<Durs> ::transmits the information about the Tribbles to the closest Durs ship/station::

TAC_KTrel says:
K'Lod: I'm only half Klingon, so I don't know much about honor...

SCI_KLod says:
::slicing off K'Trel's ear with his own knife::

CO_Chorn says:
::cuts feet from under CMO::

CMO-Margh says:
CO:  I am your match..  and thats what your afraid of::

Comm_KRyn says:
::kicks K'Trel::  I am not YOURS; now grow up and act like a Klingon!

SCI_KLod says:
::tossing K'Trel's knife on the deck next to his bloody ear::  You didn't listen very well with it anyway.

CMO-Margh says:
::back flips staying on his feet and then feints high, striking low::

SCI_KLod says:
::spitting on the bloody ear::

TAC_KTrel says:
::grabs ear::

CO_Chorn says:
::Blocks blow and counters with a backhand::

TAC_KTrel says:
::levels his mek'leth, preparing to attack K'Lod::

SCI_KLod says:
K'Trel: You are a fool.  No man can own as fine a woman as K'Ryn.  She is a true warrior and does as she will.

Comm_KRyn says:
::moves out of the way, though she won't go to the victor::

CMO-Margh says:
::laughs as the backhand hits him and spins low cutting upward with the batleth following with a leg sweep::

CO_Chorn says:
::grabbs CMO around neck::

TAC_KTrel says:
::goes after K'Lod::

CMO-Margh says:
::drops to the ground flipping theCO over his back::

CO_Chorn says:
::sticks Dac'tng in side::

SCI_KLod says:
::blocking K'Trel's attempt::  Go to the Doctor and get your ear fixed.  

SCI_KLod says:
K'Trel:  You are a bleeding mess, and cannot be an effective warrior this way.  Get your ear fixed.

TAC_KTrel says:
K'Lod: you'll need a body bag when I'm done with you!

CO_Chorn says:
::pulls phaser and stuns Margh::

CMO-Margh says:
::looks down and sees the Dac'tng in his side but is to enraged to feel it::

Comm_KRyn says:
::moves into the fray::  Stop it, you fools!!!!  You have forgot the mission.

Comm_KRyn says:
::separates the combatants::

SCI_KLod says:
::hitting K'Trel lightly on the forehead::  You must get yourself under control.  We have orders to fulfill.

SCI_KLod says:
::aside to K'Ryn::  Be careful, he is not himself.

CMO-Margh says:
CO:  You..  dishonorable...  COWARD!  ::falls stunned::

Comm_KRyn says:
::glares at them both:: I am not a prize to be won.  Keep your mind on duty.  We were to beam to .......  ::tries to recall::

TAC_KTrel says:
::hesitantly leaving the TR and going to get his ear fixed, not wanting to leave K'Lod and K'Ryn together::

CO_Chorn says:
::glares at crew:: Well? lets get on with the mission

SCI_KLod says:
K'Ryn:  I am not fighting to win a prize.  I am fighting to protect myself.  He is insane.

SCI_KLod says:
K'Ryn:  You are no prize.  ::thinking::  that didn't come out right...

Comm_KRyn says:
Captain:  I was ready to proceed with the mission, and still am.

Comm_KRyn says:
::prepares to beam::

SCI_KLod says:
CO:  We need to beam out immediately before we are hampered further by K'Trel.

CO_Chorn says:
SEC: take the CMO into custody and beam us down now

TAC_KTrel says:
::returns to the TR, bleeding under control::

Comm_KRyn says:
::prepares to beam::

SCI_KLod says:
::bat'leth held ready::

CO_Chorn says:
Comm:activate

CMO-Margh says:
::starts comming around::

TAC_KTrel says:
::steps onto the pad::

CMO-Margh says:
::sees the CO::

Comm_KRyn says:
::activates transport::

CMO-Margh says:
::yelling as loud as he can, which isn't very loud right now::  CO:  You are a ...  dishonorable..  coward!

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  The Away Team beams down inside the Outpost, amidt a group of crazed Durs and Tribbles.

Host JamesGM says:
Action: The chaos in the outpost is tremendous

CO_Chorn says:
::stomps on a tribble::

Comm_KRyn says:
::takes a defensive posture, bat'leth at the ready::

TAC_KTrel says:
@::goes after the nearest Durs, slicing him in hlaf quickly::

SCI_KLod says:
@::bat'leth is raised to cut a swath through the tribbles::

SCI_KLod says:
@::surveying the scene before commencing carnage::

CO_Chorn says:
::blood rage is already on him and he slices up Durs and stomps Tribbles with glee::

Comm_KRyn says:
@::moves cautiously, looking for a position of strength, cutting those in her way down, if she must::

CMO-Margh says:
::gets to a standing position, still feeling the last affects of the cowardly stun::

TAC_KTrel says:
@::continues carnage::

Host JamesGM says:
Action: About a dozen Durs are moving around on their bulbous lower halves with laser-like guns...

Comm_KRyn says:
@::tries to study the scene, and calls out::  K'Trel:  You are part Betazed, can you make sense of what drives them?

SCI_KLod says:
@::noting the Captain is bordering on insanity::

CO_Chorn says:
<SEC> Margh: youare under arrest for mutiny

CMO-Margh says:
::takes one look at the Security officer and slams a huge fist in his face, breaking his jaw::

Comm_KRyn says:
@::cuts down a Dur that tried to sneak up on her, fighting the bloodlust::

TAC_KTrel says:
@K'Ryn: I'm.. trying.... they simply want to protect themselves.....

SCI_KLod says:
@::thinking::  who doesn't?

CO_Chorn says:
@::pulls Phaser and blasts Durs at full power::

CMO-Margh says:
Sec:  Get out of my way..  I challenged him fairly in honorable combat..  he broke that honor by using a phaser..

Host JamesGM says:
=/\=/\=/\= End I.K.S. QIb Mission =/\=/\=/\=
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